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World Cup Review
By Damian Fitzpatrick (September 12th 2008)

Pre-Listening (Background information)
World Cup qualifiers took place last week and in this report we ask fans from Germany, England and
Ireland what they thought of their teams’ performances.

A. Main Idea – note taking
Listen to the report and take notes under the following headings.

Germany
England
Ireland

B. Main Ideas – True or False
Listen to the first part of the report (Germany) and decide whether the following statements
are true or false. Give a reason for your choice.
1.

T/F

Germany beat Luxembourg 6 -0.

2.

T/F

Miroslav Klose scored a hat-trick in the first game.

3.

T/F

The German coach was unhappy with the draw in Finland.

4.

T/F

Hans is pleased with the German defence.

5.

T/F

According to Hans Germany will qualify without any difficulty.
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C. Comprehension
Listen to the second part of the report (England) and answer the following questions.
1. Paul described England’s performances as ‘Jeckyl and Hyde’, what does this mean?
2. Why did he mention Germany?
3. Why did Paul feel the result was ‘unbelievable’?
4. He said that England teams are often ‘thrown together’. What does he mean by this?
5. Does he think England will qualify?

D. Listening - vocabulary
Listen to the final part of the report (Ireland) and fill in the gaps with the appropriate word or
phrase.
1.

‘Two away games to start your campaign can always be ______________. The first
game was …’

2.

‘Ireland picked up three points there with a _________________ performance.’

3.

‘Steven Reid has been a player who's been (a) _________ / _____ / _______ /
__________ since the World Cup finals of 2002 but he's been (b) _______________
with injuries …’

4.

‘I think there's a lot of optimism about the _______________. Trappatonni has been
around a long …’

5.

‘Now, the World champions, Italy, Bulgaria, Cyprus - Ireland's _____________ from
the last campaign - can Ireland make it to South Africa?’

6.

‘I think you mentioned Italy first and most people, most ___________ will think that
Italy will top the …’
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ANSWERS - World Cup Review
By Damian Fitzpatrick (September 12th 2008)

B. Main Ideas – True or False
Listen to the first part of the report (Germany) and decide whether the following statements
are true or false. Give a reason for your choice.
1.

T/F

Germany beat Luxembourg 6 -0.

Liechtenstein
2.

T/F

Miroslav Klose scored a hat-trick in the first game.

The second game
3.

T/F

The German coach was unhappy with the draw in Finland.

A point won
4.

T/F

Hans is pleased with the German defence.

Needs more work / weak
5.

T/F

According to Hans, Germany will qualify without any difficulty.

They always do!

C. Comprehension
Listen to the second part of the report (England) and answer the following questions.
1. Paul described England’s performances as ‘Jeckyl and Hyde’, what does this mean?
You never know what to expect / two very different characters
2. Why did he mention Germany?
He felt the Croatia win reminded him of the 5-1 defeat of Germany in 2001
3. Why did Paul feel the result was ‘unbelievable’?
Croatia were ranked 5th and England 15th in World but also poor previous
performance
4. He said that England teams are often ‘thrown together’. What does he mean by this?
Little organization or planning – just star players and no system
5. Does he think England will qualify?
Confident
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D. Listening - vocabulary
Listen to the final part of the report (Ireland) and fill in the gaps with the appropriate word or
phrase.
1.

‘Two away games to start your campaign can always be tricky. The first
game was …’
difficult / complicated

2.

‘Ireland picked up three points there with a competent performance.’
Good enough / capable

3.

‘Steven Reid has been a player who's been (a) knocking on the door
since the World Cup finals of 2002 but he's been (b) dogged
with injuries …’
(a) almost making it / (b) plagues

4.

‘I think there's a lot of optimism about the appointment. Trappatonni has been
around a long …’
selection, job

5.

‘Now, the World champions, Italy, Bulgaria, Cyprus - Ireland's nemesis from
the last campaign - can Ireland make it to South Africa?’
opponent / bitter enemy

6.

‘I think you mentioned Italy first and most people, most observers will think that Italy
will top the …’
those who watch

Transcript
Germany
Damon: OK Hans, thanks for talking to us. You are a German fan what did you think of
Germany's two performances?
Hans: Well, the first game was against Liechtenstein away which was a six-nil win. I guess
we should really beat Liechtenstein so I am pretty happy with that, six-nil is good, very good.
D: What about the Finland game?
Hans: Finland, three all in Finland, the German coach said it was a point won rather than
points lost so he should know what he's talking about but the main point there was the ... the
weak defence on both sides, but especially the German defence looked pretty average I
think.
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DB: Who would you say then were your key players?
Hans: In the Finland game it's obviously Klose he scored a hat-trick and three times
Germany were behind and three times he got them back on level terms. In the Liechtenstein
game, Podolski was the player to score the most goals and do very well. But I think really
the defence is the area that needs the most attention and that was were most of the
question marks are being put. So, for key players, I think defenders are the key players at
the moment for Germany.
DB: And are you confident of progressing from your group, your World Cup qualifying
group?
Hans: The tough game will be against Russia and I am confident, yes, Germany always
qualify but it won't be easy as Finland have shown.
DB: Thank you very much.
England
DB: Hi Paul.
Paul: Hi there
DB: Thanks for talking to us today, you're an England fan. What did you think of England's
two performances?
Paul: It was very Jeckyl and Hyde. I thought the first one was typical modern England really,
we laboured to a two-nil victory against a very weak team so I was obviously disappointed
but expected something like that. And then the second one was unbelievable, unbelievable.
It was ... it reminded me of the five-one against Germany I thought it was a fantastic
performance because Croatia were ranked the fifth best, the fifth best team in the word
whereas England were about fifteen or something, so I thought that was ... it's got my
expectations sky high.
DB: And so who are the key players, do you think, for England?
Paul: I think it was a team effort for once. I think that normally England teams seem to be a
load of stars thrown together, not playing ... who've never met before but this time it seemed
that it was more of a team effort. Obviously 'trio' Walcott did very well and I think the midfield
played well and obviously very strong at the back and Rooney had a good performance as
well so that was great.
DB: So are you confident England will get out of their group and qualify for the World Cup?
Paul: I think so. I think so. I think the most difficult game was the, the away game in Croatia.
The other teams in the group: the Ukraine and Belarus shouldn't trouble England too much,
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so yes, I'm hopeful.
DB: Thank you very much.
Ireland
Damian: So Ireland had two away games in the World Cup qualifying section. They picked
up four points, what do you think?
Brendan: I think I'm happy with the four points. Two away games to start your campaign can
always be tricky. The first game was made a little bit easier because it was played in a
neutral venue even though it was an away game against Georgia. Ireland picked up three
points there with a competent performance. Against Montenegro, they scored, they picked
up a point as well. So, I think all in all most Irish fans are pretty happy with the opening two
games for Trapattonni.
DF: Which players do you think actually played well for Ireland over those two games?
Brendan: I think the big bonus for all Irish fans was Steven Reid. Steven Reid has been a
player who's been knocking on the door since the World Cup finals of 2002 but he's been
dogged with injuries. But finally he has had a run in the Irish team in the last three or four
games and he's proved his worth by playing in the centre of midfield. He's also ...
Trappatonni's also decided to play Stoke City reserve, a guy called Glenn Whelan, as he
calls him his holder, the guy he says maybe like Gattuso for Italy which might be a stretch of
the imagination but he's done a good job. So, the central midfield pairing of Steven Reid and
Glenn Whelan has certainly given Ireland a base to work from and also, of course, Richard
Dunne at the back has been, has been great in both games as well.
DF: Now you've mentioned Trappatonni, what's the feeling in Ireland about Trappatonni for
this World Cup campaign?
Brendan: I think there's a lot of optimism about the appointment. Trappatonni has been
around a long time as most people know and he's much-decorated manager and I think
we've had, we had a manager in the shape of Steve Staunton who had never managed a
senior team before so it's a huge contrast between the apprentice and the master. So I think
most people in Ireland they understand that we don't have the best team in Europe but we
have what we have and it's good to have a manager with such experience who can hopefully
get the best out of that team so I think generally there's a lot of good will towards
Trappatonni at this time.
DF: Now, the World champions, Italy, Bulgaria, Cyprus - Ireland's nemesis from the last
campaign - can Ireland make it to South Africa?
Brendan: Well, I think you mentioned Italy first and most people, most observers will think
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that Italy will top the group so therefore it's going to be a competition to see who can get
second place. Bulgaria, Ireland, Cyprus, Montenegro and Georgia, the feeling there is that
most of those teams will take points off each other so it's a race for the second spot and at
the moment most people in Ireland think we can get that second spot. If we get the second
spot then we hopefully are in a play-off and after that it's a fifty percent chance to get to
South Africa. So, while people are optimistic they're also quite realistic as well.
DF: Thanks very much.
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